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MACHINE LEARNED HEURISTICS  STATE-OF-THE-ART

Features → ML Blackbox → Heuristics

**Feature**

A feature is a measurable property of an object of interest.
(e.g., #branches, #memoryOperations)

**Target**

The target is the feature to be predicted.
(e.g., best optimization decision)
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- Avoid black boxes in parts crucial for understandability

- Automated feedback based on environmental changes
  - Do current heuristics fit data?

- Infer knowledge for compiler experts
  - Helpful for problem analysis
  - Compensate lack in experience
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DUPLICATION

Copy code after control flow merges into predecessor blocks …
if \( x > 0 \) {
\[
\phi = x;
\]
} else {
\[
\phi = 0;
\]
}

return \( \phi + 2 \);

Copy code after control flow merges… … into predecessor blocks … … to enable further optimizations.
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**CASE STUDY:**
**DUPICATION IN THE GRAAL COMPILER**

- **Heuristic** to trigger duplication: \( \text{codeSize} \uparrow < \text{performance} \uparrow \) ? duplicate
  - \( \Delta \text{codeSize} = \sum_{\text{node}} \text{size}(\text{node}) \times \#\text{node} \)
  - Nodes are manually annotated with their size (\( = \) cost)

- Hand crafted **cost model** for over 450 different IR nodes
  - Code size
  - Execution cycles

- Node costs are only estimations made from experience
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GOAL: VERIFY OR FIX NODE COST MODEL

- Learn "actual" code size impact per IR node based on data

- Features: IR node counts
  - [#AddNode, #SubNode, #IfNode, …]

- Target: code size in bytes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>InstalledCodeSize</th>
<th>#ConstantNode</th>
<th>#AddNode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bigfib.cpp_1_HotSpotCompilation-10004</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bigfib.cpp_1_HotSpotCompilation-10077</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bigfib.cpp_1_HotSpotCompilation-10170</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bigfib.cpp_1_HotSpotCompilation-10243</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bigfib.cpp_1_HotSpotCompilation-10251</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bigfib.cpp_1_HotSpotCompilation-10411</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- Requires non-linear predictor to account for intermediate compiler phases
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- Trained a simple ANN on benchmarks
  - dacapo, scala-dacapo, octane, jetstream, renaissance

- Accurately predicts code size impact
  - 3 out of 4 predictions have errors <10%

- Implemented a prototype predictor in the Graal compiler
PRODUCING HELPFUL OUTPUT

- Analysis mode in Graal
  - Prints differences in duplication decisions based on human model vs. learned model
  - Results provided to compiler expert

Duplication decisions differ
- Function
- Nodes
- Code size (human heuristic)
- Code size (ANN)

Compiler Expert
BENCHMARK PERFORMANCE (SELECTION)

Octane

Jetstream

- Default
- Fixed
- ML
- NoDup

Richards, Gameboy, TypeScript, zlib

container, towers
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